
Robin Flint
Robin wears many hats. Not only is she the Administrator for the Hull Chamber of Commerce, she is
continuously promoting Hull local businesses in many ways. When the call goes out for volunteers,
Robin is always one of the first to step into action, from dune grass planting, assisting with the Snow Ball
registration table to organizing the annual Stem to Stern town wide Yard Sale. Robin is a stellar role
model for volunteerism within our community.

Edward Sartell
Mr. Fix it/ Mr. Helper of all trades/ Mr. Knowledge of all trades and a genuine all around true friend
who goes above and beyond in any situation when you ask him for a helping hand. He is there to build
flower boxes, fix leaking pipes, repair wiring that needs attention and endless other duties that he does
without hesitation - from the altar of St. Ann Church to the needs of homeless and helpless veterans. Ed
is there anytime and anyplace. He helps orchestrate programs and committees for the Hull Lions Club
and is very active in the clubs bottle and cans drive. His ability to take on large and small tasks is
phenomenal.

Peter Seitz
Peter not only being known as the Town's Cable Director but he has been a promoter and supporter of
the Town for at least 50 years. He summered in Hull and worked at Paragon Park, where he ran the
famous Paragon Carousel. He is a "graduate of Paragon Park". He eventually moved to Hull where he
has raised his family and is active in several community projects and is part of the Committee for the
Preservation of Hull's History, which produced the popular two local history books on Hull. Peter has
also been very active in local history. He has been a supporter of the Hull Historical Society Museum
and other local historical sites and groups as well as served as a Library Trustee for 6 years.
Peter also teachers at the High School on cable operations, enabling students to learn this field.
Peter is a "behind the scenes" type of person, who does not seek personal recognition for himself. His
love for the Town is evident in his passion for his work and local history.

Barbara Lawlor
Barbara is one of the most outstanding citizens in the Town of Hull and has earned the Hull Hero Award
by her ability to reach out with a helping hand in many areas. Her knowledge is unsurpassable.
In addition to her very important role as Director of the Ann Scully Senior Center, she is deeply involved
in the Hull Lions Club, the Hull Garden Club and the St. Ann Church Ministry. She has been instrumental
in many club and group leadership programs. To name them would be endless. She has taken Seniors
under her wing and treats them like her own family, not as a director of the Senior Center, but as a
caring and genuine friend. Barbara exhibits a special bonding to all with whom she is in contact.



Larry Knox
Larry was involved in the heroic lifesaving event of Mr. Thomas Sullivan on June 28, 2015 in which
Mr. Sullivan suffered cardiac arrest on his boat. Mr Knox found Mr. Sullivan and performed CPR (self-
taught a week prior) until help arrived. Mr. Sullivan attributes the reason he is alive today to Mr. Knox's
outstanding efforts disregarding his own safety at the same time. Additionally, Mr. Knox helps runs an
annual luncheon serving over 100 seniors at the Salt Water Club. Mr. Knox quietly lends a helping hand
when needed and tirelessly volunteers his time and efforts within our community.

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue
Fifteen years ago a small group of concerned citizens came together to organize a grassroots
organization that is currently known as the Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. The reason for the initial group
was to combat a feral cat population that was approaching epidemic proportions. The shelter
has come a long way since its inception and now houses lost and abandoned cats and kittens all in a “NO
KILL ENVIRONMENT”. The veterinary costs and daily care is covered by the Shelter at no cost to the
Town of Hull. Thanks to the overwhelming dedication and support of the volunteers the shelter
continues to provide exceptional service to the Hull community.


